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Dinner Party
Mrs. J. M. Barrack gave a nit SCORE OF 10
o'eloek dinner in honor of Mr. Barrack's birthday, Monday, August 2d.
Twenty-on- e
were present to enjoy
kindred and friendly asocintion and
ilelieiuus three course dinner was
served after wliih the younit eiiile
Albert Wallii, Who Built Old Grade. went to the "mnviea". There nre Demlng's Ancient and Ever Victor!
ten brothers and sisters in the Bar
uos Baseball Organization Puts
in Demlng to Play Ball With
raeks family nml Ave of I hem weri
One Over on Boosters
Ancient Yellow Kids
present. Mrs. Ki.iobau, heiuii one,
also her two daughters, I'urdieand
Elton from lllinoise and enjoyed the
DHEAM
MAY YET COME TRUE
FOR BENEFIT OF CEMETERY
reunion.

10 9

STOW OF "MAIIAUA"

MOTHER OF PAUL CASE
DIED AT HOME IN IOWA
I'mil J. Case was called last week to
bis old home in Kuimctlsburi;, (own,
on i
mil of fntal illness of his
mother. The estimable woman died
be fori her son reached her side. Mr.
Case wil slay a few days with his
fnlln r who is inconsolable over his
loss.
Mr. Case comments unfavorably on
llie crop outlook in the middle western
..lutes. F.verylhintr is under water,
hi snvs. anil much of the wheut can
never be threshed. In closing he de
clares, "I wouldn't trade my
in the Miinhi'fs Valley for u
full section of Iowa land if I were
compelled In live on the sectioli and
farm il.

CENTS

THE

COPY

SALES OF REAL ESTATE
REPORTED BY WELLS-PEU6-

IMPORTANCE OF GOOD

H

ROADS BEING URGED

Two lots blk
T. Fit. hive.

3, Wnllis

survey to K.

House and three lots in Orchard
.
Park
lo .. E. Richardson.
Ilmise in south addition belonging
Educational Campaign to be Launchlo Mrs.J. W. Bra.lsliaw to It. T. Fla-hiJIMM).
.consideration
Roll
up
Vote
ed by Boosters ot
Fight lots in Wnllis survey ,1)1 k 7,
For Bond Issue
und two lots blk 011 tu Will Hull, con
sideration fl.'illll.
Three lots in Orchard Park to Mrs.
BOARD HAS CONSISTENT PLAN
Walker.

J. S. Teet Dead
"H vetirs old, fur some
Building of Bridges and Roads
lim e janitor ut the local hospital.
tainly Came Back on Diamond
Tells How Silver Spikes Were
He was buried
lied Sat unlay night.
That Need Little Repair
In Most Exciting Game
Diivji With Hope
at 3 o'clock Sunday afternoon in the
He is survived by
local cemetery.
An educational campaign is artred
widow.
bis
bv the irood mads boosters tu the
ii
AMhtI Wnllis the
If anyone who attended the uiunr
ritilriiiiil
finl that the bond issue of 100.0110
at the hal park Tuesday exieeted
Farm Stationery
builder of till' southwest, is ill till' eily
may enry without opposition.
to see a
greeting hi many friends. Mr.
(jiiine of base
It looks more like business when
s
realizes the imrtmice of you send out letters on printed sta
hull merely for a eharilable purpose,
lln contractor who made the
buildiii K good roods, cmislrurtinir tionery. Come in and let us put the
he ehmujed his mind hy the rinse uf
grade ul' I lie "Mtiiinnii" rnilruiiil I'ruin
hriilircs. mid kecnintr the roads that name of your farm, your own name.
he
the seeoud iuuiiie. and
Doiiing in l lie Juuos river in .Mexico,
now exist in the best possible condi and the name of the partner you mar
was wilaesitii; a sure eiiuiiub Kame as
iiml assisted in driving tin- silver
tion. Il is being pointed out that no ried, on some letter bends.
played by players wwhu knew the
tf
spike, Jlll.V 1HHII. which WHS expected
can lie prosperous and
cominunitv
$115.45
Netted
Game
Ball
triune nnd were there to play it. Evin unite Dcming with nil crcntiou by Reception
over
hiirhways,
good
without
baseball
crowing
Tuesday's
The rcccints of
ery business bouse of Deminir rinsed
Dr. C. K. I. likens, of the childreiis'
!' Mi'xii'u iiml tin I'urilli' or 'tin
way
A delightful reeepliun was jtiven
for the benefit of the cemetery which farmers and others can reach home at Albuquerque is in the city.
Tin- cxpccluliuii wus nil il mummied at the home of
fr.S. I). Swuh, in its dnors at 2:'.0 to civ' all a ehauee irmiie
sell.
to buy mid
to witness, by reason of the objeel fund, over and above expenses, were llie centers of trade
In, lull Dcming enjoyed building air honor of Miss Mubel lleliiek of (Iran-villThe bunds, it is proposed, will h"
I
This is a pretty truod showf
Mrs. V. l 1'ollock of Tyrone wus
object
ersuunel
the
and
the
of
triune
castles those days, nml such dreams
hradley
Helm
(lliiu, and Miss
ing. A statement of the expenditur- issiieii at a rate or --'.).imi miuuaii.
I). M. I'ryor nf the XAX much
added to llii- - nmiiy pleasure ul' thusi uf Riel mil, Vii., who are visiting of the players, what was to la- - "the
be
may
sum
omitas
or such part of this
by X. A. Bulicb is
ns transacting business in Dcming
times. However, 1t ti dream inny Misses Helen mid Mary Lou Swoie. triune" of the seusuu so the tirmid- - es furnished
ted for want of space, but is oh-- for needed. This same means thai a vestcrduy.
come Inn-- , fur ns projected
The two little ilnuulilers nf Mrs. talid and blenehers Were tilled lo the
ltt
sistciil plan may be carried out
Iruir store.
lion at the l'aln
itis(
llii1 run would pass through the best North, Ruth Ceil, mid Julia reeeived capaeity.
1 he work
liitrbt fur the over u period ol years,
Tuesday
di
The
elm-Forrest Fielder underwent u minor
:i
Mayor
John
o
Promptly at
imriciilliirul, graxing nml mining
nrds at the door, and made a very
cemetery fund ciiinc heretofore has been intermit tent mid pcrnlioii Monday and is rapidly re
the
of
benefit
of the heininir
i
nl' Mexico, nml is n good
veel iipiiearnuce ill their little liitlil Corlii'tl
cents over the resulted frinpicutly in tearing up mon- covering.
ju-l twenty-tuli'i'sses, their dark eyes and hair Fats, pitehed the llrst ball and fol- 'ul
ncss proposition.
dial! building up. Often times hall
expenses.
over
all
more,
Lou
three
lowed up with
Mrs. S. f). Swoh, Miss Mary
An lo llic Mitmimi Kiiili'niiil llii' foldone work of the haphazard sort i
Miss Mnrv Sluss of Austin, Texas,
and ten
lowing In. m l lie Doming Headlight ul Swupe, Mixa Helen Swuh, and Miss the plale very mueh voer
worse than no work ul all.
Miss Scott Dead
visiting her sister Mrs. I. F. Kei
is
reeeiv-ini- r
represented
Bolieh
the
Newt
eoinMised
out.
:
feet
Mabel
li
Heniek
reproducing
IHtt'.l,
is wiiil
Jul i.
Of course the tux payer is inter llor. Miss Sluss has been louring
Miss Inn Scolt, l.'i years old, died
but
bat,
the
at
city
the
line.
itovernmeiit
Win k begun in earnest mi t lit gmlc
in a lent cut aire mi Lend avenue ested in iust wbut proportion of Ibis California und visiting llie fair.
The Kiiests were eseorled into the in Newt couldn't hit a fair ball with a Wednesday muniini:. The body was
it' tin- - Dcming. Sierra Miulri &
sum he will have lo pay. How
riiilruiiil last Mmiiliiy morning nml liuiiiic room, and at the smith end of scoop shovel, the cffoi'l of the pitcher sent to llie old home in Itreuisoii, Mo., lielit the burden is when eouitalily
Alfred Alles. who was severely in
to "walk him" was wasted.
fol- hy Tuesday evening nbinit one mile ul' l lie room was a table beautifully
from where Miss Scott came here two distributed is illustrated by the
jured
in n mine accident of Hillsburu
where
nutl
tea
Mipiies,
with red
The Boosters went to bat llrst
mad-heIiml been thrown tu. Kvei.
l.nviim fiirures: ocst to lax payer now
mouths airo fur her health
l lire months ngo, has been discharg
and
Henry
Hall
Mrs.
by
served
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fast
the
play
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to
- small
start
a
from
iis
ifH
additional
work,
nt
:"00
tintaxes,
force iiuw
uilli
Olivine
ed from Ibe locul hospital and is able
ninth end and snappy.
Chief Engineer Weber estimates (lint Miss Fay Mi Keyes; nt tin'
Chillies Butler made a Imsiness vear; to tax payer now paying $100 lo make the journey home.
presentable
Lawyer
nf
another
the
room,
Frank N'ordhmis and the
tin rmiil will he rumpli'til to Las
taxes, ifl.tIO aditionnl a year; to tax
Irip In Thscoii yesterday.
.
by tin- payer now paying 10 taxes, Hie
of August, nml ii ted the Mime pretty display ofserved Yuught were the umpires, and there
R. F. Johnson and R. M. Rohrer of
Red iees and enkea were
was just euoiitrb kirkini; on their deIt is worth the money.
tlu during tin cowing
H is settled
T. Marble, wife nf the secJ.
Mr.
Vegus passed through the city
l.iis
Luoile
Sullivan.
Kathleen
by
Mihss
they
thut
pledued
cisions to convince them
The present road board is
ut tit w ill In- mure
week I ho grading
tion foreman at Florida, has gone
en route for Tuscon,
vesterday
Swoiie.
Minnie
Holt,
and
were attendiiic to biisines.
iIuiiIiIimI,
to see that whatever work is iimio.
the probabilities arc
t tiun
tu to her home in Kansas ill of an
where Mr. Rohrer is interested
fifty intents present und
were
There
10 lo
Substantial
by
of
score
ended
a
permanent.
The
be
(janie
will
will
beaten.
be
condition.
thai Mr. Weber's time
in Tuscon Farms Company land.
everyone reported h very 'deliht-fu- l U in favor of the ellow
show
bridges will be built over stream
All lli' laborers on the ruml ure green
time.
seaing thut the "old boys" of Dcmintr
that are now impnmihlc for a
IiiiiiiIh nt rnilruiiil work, hut are
unlike Jim JctTenes, run "eome liaek . THE OIL EXCITEMENT AT COLUMBUS
son nnd the highways will lie crown LAW FIRM, VAUGHT AND WATSON
breaking in niiiilly mid with u fen'
The llrst Hve innintr seemed to be
cd and surfaced. Such roads require
wil I In- - nhli' to wake ANCIENT CAPITAL
OF P01O IS
days'
little atlenliiin and expense for iii
STILL RAGES WITHOUT ABATEMENT
atro and experience vs youth and vim.
,
standard lime uver the I il.
10 HAVE LARGER QUARTERS SOON
apboys"
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the
iiiniiitr
In
sixth
keep; they are the chapest in the
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FIRST
TIIK
OF GEQN TROOPS
IN HANDS
a
in
vehement
best
seventh
the
nnd
in
the
and
run
weary,
lone
peared
Hy invilnlimi of Col. J. C. Tiffany
eiiniiiiiiiiit v can make.
went to pieces and the yoiuur-Hter- s
master of construction, n large tinm-bOil Through a
A Anderson Well Oozes
with live runs.
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The bond issue is up to the voters. Expanding Business of Firm Necessi
scampered
Dcmof
gentlemen
mid
of Indies
Evacuation ot Warsaw by Russians
Feet of the It is certain that they will endor-- r
Five
Within
Plug
and
made
then
was
pitcher
of
chnntre
tates Remodeling Baker Building were present un the nmruiiiK of
Has Been Going on for Days In the old timers tightened up their bells
Surface; Well is Down Only a the project in the good old Luna
ing, 16 Spruce Street; Dr. Reid
July 4, I" witues I Ik- laying of the
he
is
must
bonds
The
de
Leisurely Way; Grand Duke's fixed their caps, mid with irritn
Little More Than 550 Feet enmity way.
llrst mils of the Dcming, Sierra
to Case and McKinley Offices
good
have
I if the county is to
s
Army may Possibly be Cut Off termination declared "thus far shall
Mudro & I'aeille railroad. The affair
is
there
time
present
At
the
roads.
from
and
farther"
thou tro and no
(euiiliiiiied uu page4)
The oil fxictfiucut at Columbus ra- no other way in whish the funds can
then on the youngsters were not "in
The Baker building, 110 Spruce
Warsaw, with u population of it" and the Yelow Kids piled up sev-e- ges unaluitcd. The burlap plug pluc-i.- b hud.
treet. is to be remodeled to include
.1. II. Anderson well when
in
llie
-.
nearly 1,000,000, the third lamest
two
innintrruns in the last
shows in the city the building ininic.liutly west. When
SOCIETY
city of the Russian empire, eapilu
Quern Henry Hnithcl's mascot did oil was first struck there about a! With two Mexican
two buildings have been overbig
chunk of tin llit-sLue
a
tihuk
Wli
would
fluid
keep
the
..
failed
to
venr ago bus
luted to the armies of Euieror
r
it.
invading hauled mid united the entire suite will
were
now is Mexican insnrreelos
through
soaking
and
it
Hr- -t
The fortrees wan storm
from
limn today.
at
crippled
was
George Leffler
lie occupied hy the firm of Vaugbl
Invitations Issued
Iteming.
(muling within five feet of the
ed bv Bavarian troops, under the base in the fifth innintr, and had !
attorneys. Dr. Janet
i ml Watson,
A test of the oil shows that it
liivilatiiiiis have been issued by leadership of priliee Leopold of Ba
be replaced by Bixler.
will
move
Reid
into the offices fonu- morning
This
rain.
Miss Kathleen Sullivun for u iarly on '.'aria.
more
u
and
Rain,
unusually pnrc.uud has paraffin?)
Morris Xordliaus' ami went out mi is
by Case and McKinley.
Friday evening to meet Miss Margaret
base. The Aiulcrsoii well is only uwas a typical San Francisco soaker, rly occupied
The evaeuatimi of the Polish rap him in the sixth innintr and Bixler
The expanding business of the fin,,
Sullivan.
trifle wore than five hundred feel
ilal bad been under way for several
in the box.
made
the additional room necessary
has
Works
Machine
governmental
IVming
The
deep.
the
iIiivh and most of
The several double plays diiriuc the
the wcllltedu I the prices on well screen and When completed the firm will have a
owners
of
Dinner Party
the
Rumors
that
instil ut ions bad been removed eh
bull
played
proved our boys
linger reception room and two
were negotiating witn me
Mrs. Tom Tavlor entertained Mmi- - fure the Tuetons sueeeeded in enter Hiime
steel casing. .ew un jiisi
their heads as well as with
with
40-toffices. J. S. 'nii"bt declares
tftl ( 'oiniHtnv.ini Vi been t'loatiiitf u of all sizes.
iluv evening with a dinner in honiir of ing the KUten of the city.
bunds.
their
the law business, ns well as evthut
A
gw(MMtpIt
1,700
Kutherford.
own
Wiliums
statement
Ituiit.
Tlii'sc
Mr. and Mrs.
The Frenou oftleiul
iliiiliimncv in ilhe ninth.
. .!.w
a
nl
Tlia hi if fkil fiiklll.
increased
Misses Mtirjorie nnd Mildred Pengh ery other kind of business in Dcming,
,0
,.
beautiful bmpiet 'f roses adorned
out today
aJ
n'"
Mr. (U.,iWlv
will soon siukjof F.I Paso are visiting Helen nnd is no the increase.
Germans
were
the
reported,
is
f
present
il
Those
th
,,al1
paiiy.su
tiil.lc.
tl.
but scored, would have made M.U.aw ti test well. The Andersons are to Louise Kettler at tneir limne un iron
frs. Moris Xurdbaus, Mr. and Wednesday night along the lines in
nd
Miss F.iuma Taylor left Tuesday
,UB
if..tlw.t.i'jir.l
I l..ftniiiia
won
Mr.
Hoinn
iiml
TI...
i
tt':ii:
receive 10 mt cent of the oil Imilitl. street.
11 iiiiiiini
iir-r riiiii'r.
mii
The line-ufur St. Louis, Mo.
The Souther ii Pacific railroad c i
llr lies ill the Vosges, but otherwise
Wells Rutherford.
Boosters: Oruseo.e; Biekell. p:j puny is also on the ground making
Mrs. C. J. Judson, accompanied by
The
gained no sieeillc udvnnlags.
Hosch, lb: Connolly, 'Jb; W. Wing. investigations,
F.dw. Pennington is the Graphic's
II.
her
annul daughter. Miss Anne Chase
This
to
rreiicli
is
it
asserted.
claims
no
Club
reports nuike
Five Hundred
the
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at
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If.
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m
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The
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.
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the ladies
I'. Hughes.
,
low lu.is.
The Rev. K. C. Morgan left the city
the field. Several other oil Ifillis.
in honor of Itlet tuday and the sessim. was mark-Railhcl, lb; Kills lo enter
mi Thursday i.ftenion
vestcnlnv
for a short visit in F.I Paso.
.
representatives
have
companies
also
'
,,y ,an.ies,..os
'' V' ' V"
Mrs. limner Reams who leaves soon
C. Hughes. 3b; W. Law-fo- r
Harry Kelly .of the Dcming Nationre.u, he w a Udmm
Columbus.
in
the
of
was
pr,.sident
T,,e
after,,..,,
Wj)
The
City.
Kansas
f n
Mr. J. W. Phillips and family are
The excitement began about two al, is liaek from his visit to the two
visiting in Oklahoma.
months ago, when William Farrah of j big expositions.
Albuquerque got wind of the strike
cept was one m
Writing of this game to raise nnm- - and filed on 1iOO acres by jumping
County Agent P. D. Simthworth de
n Tvler nnd Zene Mason dennr
Europe.
of
,
peaee
minA
Ladles Social Circle
extended visit In parted Tuesday for middle western
tmtvme ,.nlls
alon
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entries
led
desert
nnd
homestead
the
I
he
f
, off ,
The ladies' Social Cm le
IMiiuts to transact business.
ready filed on the land. His stakes Points in California.
ll.e U. ' T '
men of Pining and
l'r.'sbyter,an chan h met with Mrs.
the
fat
in
between
gentleman
a
from
vere at first pulled up by the angry
alter,..,,..
Wednesday
J. B. Hogdon
Miss Mnhcl Heniek of flninvillc,
Former Slate Senator J. N. t'plon
ly to k
homesteaders, but he kept ut il and
The ladies were pleasantly enterta.n- Den e .
Now every foot of is ill from bis farm. He says every- - III., is spending n short time in Dcmwon
out.
finally
.
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j
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ed will, piano selcctoins by Mis lone
o a. luril t VI
till'
land for miles around the strike is thng is, including himself, altogether ing with Miss Helen Swoie.
'
ami Airs. Aieiieiiu...r
To revive reeolections protected by a mineral filing.
.
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n
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r
.
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,
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.
is here given. A tle raiser of the Burro mountain
,r..l.u
,
..., isiMime
Denting with Miss Grace Poe.
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D. Chanin Watson, lT. S. N.,
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in ,1... in.iuirv with just iroiid nholo of the IVming Fats
(l'f
eaaned lit Cl.ilderS-W- ellS
John W. Curtis, principal of Ibe
on Ibe Pacific arrived in the city this morning from
een at the Palace Drug Store or lo I be expositions
average Coasl.
He is accompanied by bis Snn Diego, California, where he was Vocational High School at Memphis
,M. SnnduV School nt ;nt the Oraphie office. The
J K. Childers and Mrs. Onn Wellso' ;.
evM of the team was 200 pounds niece. Mrs. McVannan bus lieen in diiin'mir nil honrd the l 8. S. Mis Trail., is a Denting visitor today.
were united in marriage at 10:30
r.r
.i
W ells on
souri,
.
ins brother, John Watson,
Mill I'li'go iur some unit-- .
,ie, baby going above .100,
clock at the home of Kveret
testimony on' T,)e ile.H,:
Theodore!
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Ibe
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seeing him since his grad accompanied by her two brothers,
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IjjwIioii
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Piatt is rformiag the
nnd Mrs. (iorml,n. assault with a deadly weap-- 1
has been siending a short time in nation from the Naval Academy at Grant and Claude Mann, who have
pitcher
Those present were: Mr.
Oscar Roberts
Siiturda)
Annapolis.
been visiting her from Albuquerque,
j Dcming with Mrs. Mayme Wilinms.
Mr. and Mrs.Will Wells.'
..
lln.in Tom McCarthy, on
catcher
B. Y. McKeyes
O. Andrews, j (l,Ke
left Saturday night for Albuquerque,
refused to hold the de
shortstop
Tracy
and Mr and Mrs. E.
Jim
Raymond Miesse is back fmm a where Mrs. Lester and son will make
Mr. and Mrs. O. V. Muir nnd chil j
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for
a
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first
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Wells
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Jack
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j
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j
Jim iiannigan
.rier the
everybody but the undertaker.
for
in El faso,
Bungalow Club
Thursday the HiiukhIhw Club was
pleasantly eulertaiiied at the home
Mueh work
of Miss Mae Perkins.
as aeeomplislied and a Kood time
was enjoyed by nil. Refreshments
Here nerved.
Thursday Miss Louise Smith entertained the elub. The truest s elnimed
the best tune ever was bad. The rain
work, mid Kood refreshments were
iijiiynl. The elub adjourned to meet
iiuaiu next Thursday with Mish
Tabor.
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WATCH MYNDUS GROW
Buy a Lot, Cottage, or Choice Tract of Land near the
Modern Town on the Southern Pacific.
For Free Myndus Booklet Write to
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R0SEB0R0UGH & DYER. 305 Mills Building, El Paso. Texas,
or see JOHN R0SEB0R0UGH, at Myndus, New Mexico.
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lenil of n week eill'lier on II
Illlt of
ilemliil crowd iitlemleil
hi' ruin .A
mnl ii j'lllv jjimmI time nan enjoveil hv
all.

DEMING, NEW MEXICO

HART

SCHAFFNER

SUITS

& MARX

In the Proper Styles for This Season

$12.50
$13.75
$16.50
$19.75

for $18.00 Hart Schaffner & Marx Suits.
for

$20.00 Hart

for

$22.50 and $25.00

for

$27.50 and $30.00 Hart Schaffner &

Schaffner & Marx Suits.
Hart Schaffner & Marx Suits
Marx Suits

$7.95 for $12.50 "Frat" Suits
$10.25 for $15.00 "Frat" Suits
ODD TROUSERS
and $3 values
$1.95

$3.50 and $4 values

$5 values

$6 and 6.50 values

$2.85

$3.65

$4.65

Your Last Chance for Clearance Prices on Shirts, Underwear Hats, Pajamas, Night
Shirts, Belts, Suspenders, Trunks and Suit Cases

I

--

TWENTY-FOU-

These clothes are so good that when ever you can get them at anything less
than regular prices, you're wise to jump at the chance.

week

i'Xernl Week

reiurteil

14th

Sale Positively Closes Saturday Evening, August

$2.50

Mr. S
rally llii

I

al

Itainlin mini' in from llein- i'iit xevernl ilny on the

iim uml
I n nil.

i

siieiiiliil

n

week.

Mai-- il

mmiIiI

We offer you our choice property
close in on easy payments.

hi

of ns

el

Semi-Annu-

You cannot afford to be with out a new Suit.
Look at these
prices in this season's "Frat" Suits.
Snappy styles for young me- n-

to-da- y.

Ml'.

Our
Clearance hat benefitted nearly every man in Deming.
We always give a lot for the money. We've made plenty of room for Fall
merchandise and our

,''

II. K. I.linis enlerliiilleil n
Iriemls nl ilinner Tneilnv ill hiinoi'
nl' Miss lln.el VVvenir mini will lie
her uel thi week.

Our sales are large, the shrewd
buyers are making their selections
which should demonstrate to you the
importance of acting NOW.

AT CLEARANCE PRICES

Henry Itnitli'l mi. I
iiiiitni'eil mil Siimliiv.

Mr.

Kin

Marx Suits

6k

Weilnvmliiv

ini were llun- -

uml

Hart Schaffner

Tiii'iln,v.

m

Min nl' heniiiiL'

ising ten or fifteen years ago from
the standpoint of becoming a busi-

TELEPHONE NUMBER

nf Mr.

lle-- ls

El Paso didn't look half as promBrine

OFFICE 112 E. SPRUCE ST.

mil Chiirter

NY--

uml Tlwrtiliiv.

Deming has blossomed into a full
fledged city of commercial, industrial
and residential importance.

ness center, as Deming does

YOUR "LAST CHANGE" TO GET

4..

The Clark Clothing Co., Inc.
THE HOME OF HART SCHAFFNER

&

MARX GOOD CLOTHES

('.

V. Sniili.H uml Hill Alllie llliv,-I'liel- l
iill ill lell nel'e of IVtcritii mill
are eieeliii; to have pioil reMlll-ih- l
Mr. Maii'l mnl (leor.'e
full.
Krerieh have mi nhiinilmiee of fine
In yet lu'lHieil
They
eorn.

The Famous Water Elevator
International Exposition, hat been awarded Gold Medals

Exhibited at the

Panama-Pacifi-

c

fori

v

MIW'W

eiee

.

iau

mnl fifty lmhels to the nere.

Hill Allhee and Mike Mnisel took in
he diiiiee on Sal unlay niirlil at
They reported n very pood;
lerloo.
I

This Kyistein whm iiIsu nwunlnl
both (liiomu mill ineihilM lit
two of the Xntiniiiil

time.

lirij.-iitio-

CimcreKS

exiiliuiis.

The Famous Water Elevator will reduce your operating
expenses 50 per cent less than
any centrifugal pump manuOur elevators are
factured.
shipped on 30 days free trial,
guaranteeing to make good
this Claim. Willi our K.vslein,
Wilier I'll II he elevnleil ill nil V
i t V ii
tu mill ineliiilini;
1,11111)
ciilluns er liiiiiuli' anil
to II height of 1(10 feel. Write
today fur our lute entnlni;. All
I'orreNpoiuleiiee
xhoiihl he
tu the euuiinny.

THE FAMOUS WATER ELEVATOR
1109-1- 1

CO.

t.

Miesse. Pres. Mimbres Valley

0. S. Bobbins, Surveyor
and Engineer

Alfalfa Farms Company
MIESSE-ROBBIN-

S

COMPANY

REALTY & ENGINEERING
:

Deming.

OFFICES:

Mf.w Mexico

MAH0NEY BUILDING

it 111 Wood

Messel's l.alie
ililf Tuin
Muiiiilaiii

When Lightning Strikes Your
home your hope is in an adequate
fire insurance poliey. Let us insure your property in one of our
reliahle and approved eoinpniiies
before it is too late. Aet today
and save future regrets.

HUGHES BROS.

Von have no big tire left after
voiir eookiii' in llnished if you use
Wutkin
Phono
pine liloekn.
I'uel & Trnimfer Co. adv. tf.

!:,

--

NOTICK
Hutu u NVw Mexico
County at l.una
I'n Whom It May Cunnrn, and eaiarlall)
II who
ara Inlemlrd or may harnap
intrrrated in the eatata of Rarah K. Ilwli.
ilin aiu'il. latr of tha County o( l.una. hi
lliit Slate ot New Mrxtco.
tha laat will and Iratararnt uf
haa been Urd in tha nfflr"
Sarah K.
uf the ruuiily rlrrk for Luna county, Na
)iu are haroliy cited to appear liefum
ihe pmhate court for aald County of l.una.
lo ns holilin al Ilrminf. New aleniro, on lh
mil day of 8ritrmlier, 1015. at 10 o'clork in
ihe forenoon of aaid day, lieinc the lima art
iiy aald court (or Ihe prolutlna of the laat
will and tealamrnt
)0"rah R, Ueek. d
eeaard, there lo ahoar cauap, if any yon ban.
why aaid lent will and Iritament ahould not
I
admitted to probata by aald court.
Witnaaa tha Hon. C. C. Fielder, Judae ot
ih iar of July, A. D. 191.1.
aid court, th
(M...I)
'. R. lll'OIIES,
County Clark
July UAuf. tVWP

t

I'MI. la

.4
eahr.l

limid M.llic
with Blue Ril4ua.
h..n,
He mrllVa-traTake mm etaee.
PraavM. A " IIM
blAlitlOB HKANB fll.La,
11

-
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1

ae
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i
Mrs. Julius Kiiseh, who has
eriotisly ill for some weeks pus!,
underwent n Mtrieal operntion Monday nt the local hospital. The opcr
alioii nus M'i'forinetl hy Dr. J. CI. Moir
mnl Or. K. I. Vicker. and was iptile
ueefitl. Kvervone is plnd Ihe good
lailv is on Ihe road tu recovery.

The Problem of the Mountains
Throughout the ocky Mountains are located cities and towns that
quire telephone service.

re-

In order that their business and social activities may keep abreast of

the

times, they must have telephone connections.

Of all the proM?ms involved in the building up of a great telephone
tyitem, the problem of mountains is the most difficult of solution.
To the Telephone Engineer, the great masses of granite appear as a
formidable adversary that must be conquered.

canyons
summits, the rock-bounTo the "Troubleman," the storm-swemountain sides with their devaswith their icy torrents and the snow-clatating avalanches always imminent, present a problem of human hardship
that must be bravely met.
d

Miles upon miles of these mountain lines traverse absolutely nnprodno- tlve areas and at the same time they are the most expensive to construct
and the most costly to maintain.

'

Tot the mountain communities mast be connected with the great Bell
System in order that THEIR service and TOUR service may be comprehensive and of the greatest possible value.

P. A. Huchei

ABSTRACTS
T-

lira

View.

SOLO BY DRUGGISTS

Hug kM

lliv felie

Taylor's sehool seel ion

Mn kMowe a. Bnl, Hafts!

C R.

ii'l.

CHICHESTER S PILLS

MIMBRES VALLEY LANDS
Chicago, Illinois

--

!.

STOUT STREET

Denver, Colorado

f.

Charles Lane hits heen on the
for the iiiI week.

'il

FIRE INSURANCE
PHONE 239
CONVEYANCING

The itiiiny Dcniiuuitcs visitiuy; the
I'aiiiiiini Pacific and ('aliforaia-Pit-eifie Kxsilions is a very (food in-- j
diention of the prosperity in this
section.
1

The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Co.

!

f

!

-
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THE DEMING GRAPHIC

(Continued from paga one)

IN 1002 waa informal, little or no preparation
having been wade therefore and the
wbol niater bring; undr the direction
Second Claim Matter. Subscription Rate, of the officers of the road. There
Entered at th Postoffice
Two Dollars per Year; Sis Month, One Dollar; Three Month Fifty
was Mime tulk of n general jubilee by!
the ieole of DiniliK on til oeeNsioiij
8ubseriptious to Foreign Countries, Fifty Cents Extra
, Cent.
of the Inyinir of the Hrsl mils, but fur
the want of time to make suitable nr- ADVERTISING RATES:
minimum
will
ranireuicuts for such mi iilTnir us wii-- i
Fifteen centa a single column inch ou monthly contractu
!proMiscd, and give sufficient notice In
men
aiiigle
column
a
centa
eighteen
aiugle
column;
eight
inches,
of
friends ul a distance, the matter was
for aingla inaertiona or lex than four insertions; local column,
.deferred to some time in the near futa
ten centa a line each insertion; busiuesa locals, one out
ure, when arrangements will be
for the grandest celebration
word; no local advertisements less than fifteen cents;
ever known in these parts.
less than twenty-fiv- e
no foreign advertisements
The first rails were laid a litlo to.
cents; card of thanks, fifty cents; resolutions
south of CorMt's soda factory.
the
inch
centa an
of respect, twenty-fiv- e
The ceremony wus oieiied by Col.
Tiffany, who .after announcing
of the occasion, said he had
DEM.IXO, NEW MEXICO. FlllDAY, AIUIST 0. 1915
learned very early in life to never enter umiii any great or iniHirtant unGREAT BRITAIN'S ANSWER
dertaking without first asking the di- vine blessing. Rev. Mr. Ilodgdott then
contrnin
the
Britain
by
Great
contention
American
the
The deniul of
nnd one delivered a short prayer suited to
veiny over neutml couunerce, ha riiiscd a very grave ipiesti.m
the occasio-'t
tln-uBritain
ar the national day and
that can well involve the country in serious difficulties,
which a number of young Indii
after
rives at her conclusion by using the same mclliod of reamniing which wiis and gentlemen sang the nalionul
recently displayed by Gennany. asserting that the novel method of submar- hymn, "America ". Col. Tiffany lln- -i
delivered a short uud very inlereslin.
ine warfure has changed the condition,, under which naval
a brief history of l!i
..un;....l.rlv in blockade, are conducted. she. nsiiiin ftillow inst the tlcrumn address, givingtelegraph work of ll
anil
railroad
enemies
her
on
iili neutral commerce
IMilicy, places the blame for meddling
I'liited Slates from their inception :
pie will liike lis much in
the present time, llicir effect. u
lt is of course, not probable llmt III American
terest in the differences with Great Britain and in those with Germany civilixulion and progress, slating th
Tin intent ions of his company, mixed in a
because the former involves proiicrty olny while the latter involves life.
to little true American
rights
imlicntioii are. however, that Washington will not yeild essential
very acceptable to all on the glorious
tin
sacrifice
to
afford
can
nny of the belligerents. None of the nations at war
Fourth, nnd closed by inviting all
friendship of the most powerful of th neutral uations.
Deming and its friends to take a free
Mexico about the!
Tl. A...uri..nn nositioii is described in the answer to President Wilson's ride with him t
....... ., n....isi.iimilile either in imiiii of law or upon principles of interna middle of September.
....niiv". Th Hritisb orlcr in i m il are nf tinned to lie juslitlcd in
Then followed more singing after
the which the first rails were put in place
international law and hi majesty' government run her gives notice that
embod- on the lies, and at a signal I mm t !.,
practices under them will be continued. An invitation to arbitrate is
off the sea Tiffany, five handsome young Indu s1
i
entitled
to
"cut
Mligcrciil
The
communication.
ied in the
advent of the of Deming Misses Edith Olcnlt.j
borne i unerce bv effective meus". n.sert the answer. The
corNellie Williams, Delia Petty, Anna
airship and the submarine it is pointed out. make it impossible for a
The
formerly.
enemy's
seaport
"
the
Gould
and Rosa Hopkins drove into
around
drawn
be
don of ships to
the lies the Hue solid silver spike;
blockade of neutral ports is justified by the practice of the I'tiited
during the civil war which, il is asserted, preventd free interchain.' furnished by the ieole of Deming for)
the purpose.
between the British West Indies uud the Confederate states.
iiidietiling
Judge Jos. Domic leosetl the cere
The answer urges the reaonnlilciiess of the British positi
embarrassment monies with a short speech and althe Hoyul navy bad done and would do everything to avoid
in
though unprepared for the occasion,.
of neutral commerce engaged in leuilimiite trade. The increase
was H'rfcelty al home, nnd filled nisi
activity, due to the buying of the allies in this country, was m.iiirailroad,
aiise of cutting off trade between hearers with patriotism,
d out as preventing any real Ins.
signed through neutral America and faith in the outcome of1
neutrals in articles destined for enemies but
Deming and the success of the new1
porta.
0
railroad.
Time and space forbid so extended
THE GREAT NEED OF NEW MEXICO
a rcort of the affair as the occasion,
(Inwarrants,
Deming, with its almost perfect school system thai has existed since
The hammers used for driving tlu-- i
coming of the American pioneers, cannot rightly appreciate the reason for
were oivsciitcd to the young
.Mexico". The
hikes
New
with
is
matter
the
"What
uestioii:
asking this
did the work, and will he!
who
in
Indies
express
the
to
state
of
editors
the
invited
Morning Journal has
by
them as souvenirs of a1
greatpreserved
the
would
an
the columns of the Journal their idea of what activity
being very important event.
out
as
pointed
have
things
So
many
Mexico.
New
est good to
The officers of the road inform us'
stitulional ill of which the
amiss thut there is seemingly indicated a
is per- the supply will lie steady and Hiunlci-auspecific conditions complained of nr.- but symptoms. The Graphic
steel will begin to arrive, and thut
suaded thut the great ill is nothing more than ignorance of the common garwill he stead yand uuiuler- supply
hie
'
den variety. Itiercynll
until
the present contract is
rupled
u
third
den variety. Illiteracy is the curse of the Sunshine State. Almost
completed.
ignorance
clouds
of
nimbus
The
write.
und
read
of our population cannot
Our people are watching the worki
highIrood heavily over the fertile plains, darken the sunshine ot; verdent
New Mexico is with great interest and nre gratified
Yet
forum.
und
busy
murt
in
light
the
obscure
and
lands,
hating in- to know that their anxiety for it a happy bind 'f contented, free born citizens, loving justice and
early completion is fully equaled by
know.
they
iquity. Though largely untaught, they do better than
that of the officers of the road uud
f Knowledge diffused will purhigh
places
in
corruption
political
Is there
the contractors.
I'lidcr
strife!
breeds
prejudice
that
race
there
Is
ify the public service.
uud
standing will replace hate with love. Do the riffcrenccs in traditions
sectional feeling f Training, with its ineconomic aspirations prodi
MYNDUS
will reduce the barriers und produce
affinities,
dustrial and commercial
.
uuity.
earless-lMrs. E. J. Brewster left yester-How provincial we ore. How poorly our fanners till the soil; bow
our builders plan; how unskilled our artisans contrive; how injudiciously day to visit rleatives in Houston.
.
Um, ,n..kers enact: how ill advisedly our editors write; how unwisely
Mr. uud Mrs. II. L. Burl and Mr.
being made.
.
Sunday in
and Mr. Ifoho sh-iiour instructors teach. Yet all are striving and great progress is
are
The dissimulation of knowledge is fairly begun. The rural schools
expanding; the institutions of higher I a ruing are growing; from pre and
Mr. and Mrs. Kline and young soil
brighter
u
l
lorin io eager
nii.1 niili.it. the torch is being
llc'inrd, relumed yesterday from
ein-l- i
encroaching ulwuy
und ever brighter burus the flame, the radical
Denting.
on the receding frontiers of darkness.
in
Miss Janette Gomoels is
0
El Puso.
Miss tueeu is sluyiug with her
"PANCIIO" VILLA. CNC1E SAM & CO.
sister Mrs. Holman.
dark
and
deep
a
is
Mexico,
in
to
is
up
What the Coiled Slates government
Miss Fay Birchlleld is visitim; in
in on.
wvstery that only President Wilson and General Francisco Villa arcgot
El Paso.
leaders
ll" would be most surprising if the Mexican pntriol-baiidi- l
John Roschorough i building a
a formto compose their differences unless outside pressure of
in Myndu.
bungalow
revolutionists
professional
idable kind were brought to bear. The leaders are
Mr. J. S. Ilaller - making cvtcusive
givthe
means
thai
arrangement
an
over
enthuse
to
expected
and cannot be
ami powerful, just be- imroveinents on his farm.
ing up of the jobs on which they have grown rich
requested such an unselfish
The Trammel well lias developed
Hitely
bus
government
American
the
cause
into. one of the best wells in Myndils.
expiration
II. C. Dyer is in Myndu this week.
understood thut a definate time limit will lie placed, before
School class; and that President WiSunday
the
join
must
Mr. Friink Grubum returned from
Mexico
which
of
bring about this happy situation, if such the Mogoll
lislrii-- l where he lies
lson will use the nrmv and navy to
is to Ih
ic or "Panebo
been in the employ of one of the bie
drastic steps are found to be necessary. But what
chief trouble maker of un exceed-iiigl- mining companies.
VUlu protege of the Coiled Slates ami
by the wise ones at El I'uso that
predicted
T
is
It
troubled republic
Miss Ruth F.lzey returned from n
und w.th the help of the pleusant visit in Detninir.
Ih- - recognircd
Ihe beaten leader's force will
To
aid
further
of i tuest.
Mr. F.knrt of Ijih I 'rues, sent the
States bis feet set once more on the highway the
importation of arms by
it'is proiwsed that an embargo be placed on
week
end on his funu north of Myu-duMexico to which
enemies. It is this policy of bucking bandit factious
additionf
! ....l- - .Innff the hordcrside so strenuously object. It "its
The steady growth of MvndiH is
army to pactThe proposal to send a
-- i ...w- - .Lev assert.
indicated by the incrcasim; volume
some
with
met
has
anarchy,
from
country
r the business at the rnilroud ofHi'i
t v Mexico City and retrieve the
informed on combUons in Mex- .Vgree of aproval by those per s well
here.
(hat will, it is believed.
co! A council i being held in Washington today
F.vprss cominiiiy
The Wells-Fragu,i..mi.l lo form
...i t., .,... :
, .
l,. future course ot tin" I lilleil
established an office here.
have
Mexico,
a constitutional government in
The Deming Lumber company hu
started yards here.
PASSING OF THE PITTEE
Mr. Julius Kitsch is this morning
fnshionnble puttee and has relumed
the proudest grandpa in Deming. Mrs
The English army ha discarded the
ought to appreciate
Shaw, (Margaret), Thursday night
contritely to the reliable army boot. American soldiers
a sensible and ei .n- - presented the family with a
sweet lita bv uo possible means could they enjoy
In
English.
various
its
by
the
r'abl. leg covering not fully approved
tle girl. Mother and child are dolne
adapted as an
J
woolen or pig ski- n- the puttee - admirably
nicely.
m inclement
to
of torture. In hot weather it is im,rvious toair;
adjust
properly
hauler
is
it
moisture,
Mi
Esther Greason left the ritv.
tber it allows free access to binding. Aping the English ,s one of the
Sunday for point, in southern On Than
"d twice
i-ifomia.
.port, of th. military men of almost every other nat.ou.
!"
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to p:i: your money in the bunk makes it very
important that you select a strong bank.

V

In making this bank your choice you are
selecting u bunk whose directors are responsible business men in this community who
beiieve in the sound principle of safe
banking.

J

The Bank of Deming

,

CAPITAL

AND
LOCK

$50,000.00

SURPLUS

BOXES FOR RENT

spread-eagleis-

Stale-vesse-

ls

H. H. KELLY

E.

Pmident

I

L

FOULKS

Caihier

J. G. COOPER
Vic. President

W. S. CLARK

Assistant Cathisr

The

Deming National Bank

Albn-iiieriu- e

la-e-

v

ur;i-'io-

L

-

inLr

Solicits Your Business
NEW MEXICO

DEMING,

Myu-dus-

K

'"hi

.

SURPLUS $40,000

1

I

...

CAPITAL $40,000

d

-

o

BSfflmoEiii

Coal

We are now ready to make
No better Coal Mined.
delivery on large or small orders. Satisfaction Guaranteed

Gallup District.

prompt

Southwest Lumber Company
South Gold Avenue

f

Telephone

1

1

5

SAVE TO HAVE
IN ORDER TO REAP THE FULLEST BENEFIT
FROM YOUR
SAVINGS ACCOUNT IT SHOULD BE ALLOWED TO GROW YEAR AFTER YEAR AND NOT BE DEPLEATED WHENEVER THE OPPORTUNITY TO SPEND MONEY PRESENTS ITSELF.
SAVE TO HAVE
IS THE WATCHWORD FOR YOUR FUTURE SUCESS.
WE PAY
4 PER CENT COMPOUND INTEREST ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS.

QT1ZENS

y

RUST AND gAVlNGS

Capital $50,000

gANK

it

$

li

&

SALAZAR "ARMY" CAUGHT
BIOS FOR ARMORY BONOS
AND HELD AT COLUMBUS
ARE OPENED AT SANTA FE
men,
A dctuchii.t nl of twenty-thre- e
According to word received here, comprising. .4 is Deiieveu, me enure
bids f..r the bonds issued bv the slate "army" whirh l'as been operating in
fur tltt promised National (luurd ar-- 1 western Chihuahua under Ocn. Jose
niorics tit Drilling and Carlsbad were 'Ynei Hnlaxar, now a prisoner of Unopened yesterday at Sanla Ke by American iiulhorilies ill Snntil Ke,
the border near I'elen, Tucs- Slate Treasurer O. X. Mnrron. Scv-- ,
.
. .
1...
till sealed bids were reeeived, but the iln.V Hllil were UIKcn ICIlo cusioujf u.v
Tlr I'hiileiilli eiivnlry forces eimniided
.h i f.sf ill bidder is not known.
total issue for each of III.- - armories liy riiilain Thomas V. Kyan. The
lolonnlos" were armed und coiu- is 17,'0(I,iiiiI the bonds bear interest i.t five ner eent tier annum. This iminiled liv Colonel Kieaidn Aijuilar,
iimiind to Salu
menus that the funds for I lie building formerly seeond in
tnr.
will be iuuuedintly available.
The "eolorador." rwee taken to Col
ambus mid will likely be deMrtfd to
Locate Negroes Near Here
II .V. Hurls, eolored, of Plug-l- a ft, Mexico, aeordimr to a reeent order of
lie war ilearlai'itl iitilhoiiziiig the
Arizona, seerelary of the Blnekd
Ueally and liiveslment l'oniiiny. holder mtrol to turn bark members
spent Tuesday and Wednesday in the of any military fart ion in Mexieo who
valley with a view to HiidiiiK a K"d crossed into the Tailed Slates,
Salaxar's lorn- - dcserlcd their lead-.- 1
loeation for a eolony of thirty negro
- er several weeks ago flolowing a llrltt
Arkanfrom
to
who
are
eoine
tilers
Villa siddiers at Casus (Irnndc
sits. He was very favorably iniprcs-lit ions and he eaine to the American border
mmI with the agricultural
was arreted by custom sinsect-ibl- y
here und sluled that the eolony
was larned over to the fed- and
ors
would buy lauds.
erul nftieers who wauled him for jail
.
II. II. Miluer. IraveliiiK ficiuht mid InnikinK at A Inn
railX
I.
mid
the
pnsciigcr aiieul for
Methodist Church
road, is in the eily from his hend- Texas.
Houston,
Day services ut the
in
Childifiis'
The
piurters
Methodist rhureh will open at 10:flU
Kveii the fuel that ihere wus a bit.' voek. Kegulur service have baaii
crop of cherries in Kuroie did tin. nS.l,.,
ibis aiiiiual event,
siiftice to stop the war.
Library Doing Good Work
One funries that a Christian Kn
The Deming public library has isih avor convention in a European cup.
sued -- 4H hooks during the past month
ilal would do gome good..
a gain of liftccn over I he previous
The commiltee aunoiuiccs
Mr. and Mrs. 1'ryor Xuiiii left Sal molitli.
llial it has placed twenty-eigh- t
new
unlay night for the California
juvenile books on the shelves.
'

MEN or WOMEN!
To be in style or not to be in style is not a quesTo be in style is the only thing to be.
tion.
Those
you meet do notice what you wear and judge you by it.

"Costly thy raiment as thy purse can buy"

I

1

,t

1

all right, but where you can get heller clothes for the same
money- - along with Quality and Style, have built Our
business.

NEW FALL MILLINERY
The new Tarns, the new black and white velvet shapes.

The new

jiallern and tailored effects are beginning to arrive, all from the latest
Miss Taylor is now in tht east selecting our fall millinery and

ii'eas.

are yoimj to

e

you to watch our new arrivals.

a.-,-

yive you the best rhocie of

We

are going to

millinery this season that it has

Let

US

clothe you.

NEW FA! L SILKS
The lirsl shipment nl' new Call silks arrived yesterday anil to say
lliey are hcaiiti s is only loo mild. The new luteins, hciiunliiics, foulards,
il'eie lie chines, lucssiiliiics, ete., are all iliellldett. We eieel more of
lliem daily until our shipment is coinplcle so visit our silk eolinter
often. They are moderately priecd,
from
Hie yard
to

65

$2 25

EARLY FALL SILK SKIRTS
I lie new la IV
silk skirts jusi arrived, all I he new Myle c fleets
llial are eorreel for early fall cilihoilii d in lliem.
I'rieed at
to

Sen

yet been our pleasure to offer.

n.--

$7 05

Grading Road to Cemetery
The I .una Count v Road Hoard is
ciigugcd ill the grading of I lie cem
t
n
arms in
kimls
rlimilxeM hum be etery road. The board bus no funds
of
,n" l,p,,K,," i"'e. but is mnkinff
nins to pino for some theme a little
t'ff",'t to
l' tlm most needed
bacchnrine than movie love. ,'"'
'
repairs. X. A. Holieli is furnishing
J"1"'
OEMIND MAIDS AND YOUTHS
"'"' tt,r
'N supervisiiiK, and John Dieu- LOOK GOOD TO OTHERS
Idiiuiiic is riiniiinif the traelor.
A shed is lieinc built near the court
When the Los Anles School Cham-- '
shelter the 10,000 worth of
piou, a publication in the interest of '
lie public schools, wanted a typirul road building innehiucry which has
exposed to the weather until this
croup of student the editor picked
'
a freshman group in tbe Luna County !'
-llijrh School. Tbe picture says the!
Mr. A. L. Woodard returned from
writer, is "eniblatie at nobility" of a
teacher' life work. With its pretty Marfu, Texas.
i;irls und sturdy youths, the croup!
Miss Fanny Sevier is visiting her
must have stood out from many tnnuj
friends in Tyrone.
which the selection was made.

hero'
and heroine fall into each others'
After one

bun seen the siiino
dim-ren-

iniivinu'-liieliir-

FALL DRESS GOODS

ev-le-

Recognized as the Standard in this locality for Style and Value.
to the buyers of fine Dress Goods.

50c

special dress goods at

to

$1.95 the

yard.

iu--

lr

Hrly-seve-

needs no introduction

d

11

$5 95

WATCH FOR THE NEW THIrVGS

irob-:nn-

Our Dress Goods line

We concentrate and specialize on

We guarantee you Style and Value as the

''

tr'"t

I

combination you desire.

The Store That Value Built
Business Announcement
"Our Hughle" is Here
Waller lister of .Monolloii. who!
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aside the cares of state Tiiesdav;
,'
,'Ueuunc aim us vaciniiy. an limit!" I no remuinuer oi ins vueaiiou.
and took his place in the line-u- p
of
Miss Aliie and M villi Whilehill
we have not received all of our goods,
he ancient Yellow Kids to knock out
their cousin. Miss llnel Dolsoii, are ,vc have decided
.
.
.
..
pen onr sloro fori
Mm,a..v for dollars for tin
melery fund. Vheii
visiting nl Oldlowu.
business nt 7 o'clock u. ui. ou Sutur-du- Suuta Ritu.
New Mexieo made a (icrpctiiul corp- August 14.
oration conimissionei, it robbed tin'
Miss Mildred Coiinaway, giirsl of
We have given the store the name!
the Mis- - s Jaeohseii, Hill If urn In ..r i.ri... u
Miss Kvelyn Westerhouse of Alhu big leagues of a star hall losser.
H....I Ki..Min. iiiul il1
t
Hugh makes g I wherever yoi
IVmiiig liet week.
will be our aim to give all a square lerque is in town visiting Miss
Hum
Robinson.
will
very
be
a
oiiening
deal. Our
Mr. and Mi's. I'oslei and sou are
furmiil occasion. We hoiaj to greet
isiling I In- Triupleloii I'liueh. They
you
that day, whether or not you may
eaaie by mitoinohilc from Cripple make a purchase.
Creek, Colorado, mid will return to
Yours for business,
their home ut Sterling, Texas.
C. O. Donaldson
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Alberta Peaches 3c
REGULAR PRICE 7c
THIS SPECIAL TO THOSE ONLY WHO CALL FOR IT

FOR ONE WEEK ONLY

SPECIAL

F. C PARRISH, Spot Cash Store

j

-

j
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Cap rosier came through Iteming'
hud
-- Oil bead of cattle which he
recently in Ari'.oua.
with

r
tug early
I'liso.
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Ulltl
,
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was
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trying to reduce anyway.
nWKlHT B. STEVENS.
Hharin of Luna Counljr. Nw M.iiro.

ai ling business.
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The Home of Low Prices Makes These Special Offers Prices for Saturday Only

riiirtion,
ii..nul Hunk of Kl l'm. Tutu,
I'l.inlilt. and AlWrt Willi, i. di.fi.na.nt. ho-in
numlirml 4UI nn lh CItU DockX ol nM
'
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Mrs. Frank Fanisworth of Silver
City is n guest at Fay wood.

Vll

Vauahl A W'alaon.
for I'lalnllfT
nrat puMlcalion Auf. 6.
trat .lllratio Au(.
arrond puMlralion Auf 30.
third publiralion Au(. 27.

irni-- j.

Hala of
tlala of
Data of
Data of

It

The heavy ruins did considerable
daaiage at Cnnagre farm. It broke
the luke in three places and swept
Miss Ida M. Albaugh, missionary- China, arrived
boiildrs over the fields.
nurse at Kiang-Yito visit her
in Deming Wednesday
has
It is nndeistod that Tom
A.
c
script on tbe land where I be hiiugli bus sened in the field for tbe
li.i.l
.
o
ne
,,,,,
am
townsite of Tyrone was lo
I . is w...
.
i
tl... Hurro nioniilauis
f abse(.e.
building
of.
the
delay
in
ranse more
the camp.
Click, who has been
Mr.
it lint at Dr. A. r.. nrow..,
to F.I I'aso Wrdnrsday.
tl-r- ar

OSTEOPATH

D.O.
A. S. MILFOKD. M.D..

Qruduate of the American
School of Osteopathy of Kirks

ville, Missouri
204 SOUTH COPPER AVE.
One Block West of Postoffiee
TELEPHONE 157

representing the
I) . Rutherford,
IjiiuI and Water CoiuMiny.
.,
Santa
W(,j,sdav
Kita and Hurley where he will give
the miners an invitation to invest in
some good Deming proterty.

I'nited

..
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LADIES DRESSES

MEN'S SUITS

$16.00 Regular $ 8.50
15.00 Regular 16.50
Regular 20.00 Saturday
2.50
12.00 Regular
Regular
8.50 Saturday
One Lot of Suit in a wide Range of Fabrics and Colors, Regular
7.50
Ranging in Price from $12 to $18, Saturday only $7.95
Regular
6.00
MEN'S OXFORD SHOES
$3.95
Regular $5.00 Value. Saturday Only
5.00
3.75 Regular
Regular 4.50 Value, Saturday Only
2.95
Regular 4.00 Value, Saturday Only
Regular
3.50
Regular $25.00 Saturday

1

1

1

....
....

Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular

LADIES'
$5.00 Value.
4.00 Value.
3.50 Value,
3.00 Value,

OXFORD SHOES
Saturday Only
Saturday Only
Saturday Only
Saturday Only

$3.95
2.95
2.75
2.35

Regular
Regular

Saturday $
Saturday
Saturday
Saturday
Saturday
Saturday
Saturday

3.00 Saturday
2.50 Saturday

1

0.00
9.00
7.00
6.50
4.95
4.00
2.85
2.25
1

.95

fr

A party consisting of Mrs. L. M.
HarinRton, Mr. Louis Dombush, Miss
Helen Kettler, Mist Louise Ketler,
Frank Harrington, Miss Beatrice Hil-liand Misa Fanny Harrington motored to Faywood Sunday for dinner.

LESTER

&

DECKERT

THE HOME OF LOW PRICES

Kara"

Ejn

tZztt Easy

J. b. VOIR,

M. D.

The other day an excited iudivid-vidu1 have found
IZ'.IF AXD BSZZZY
that hard milking
PHYSICIAN AND SUEQEON
ruttked into a newspaper office
rows wil influence this quality in
extol MlieHM atwa is ajw,
with a choice bit of scandal burning
daughters. Here is a way, how ui4 ikfMt wars m4 Om BMaa at
A woman's age is like herself; af- their
hi tongue. It made no difference to
ever, to overcome this defect without Telephones' Office. 72;
begins
to
ter
it
up.
it
keeps
tell
it
Him person that the acaudul affected
danger to the cows.
the daughter of hi neighbor that
Take a quill from a small breed of
To the joyona announcement that
the mother of the girl waa seriousChicago has no chigger, a veteran chickens. Sterlixe by boiling thor
ly ill that the brother win just enLcu-o- ld
resorter makes the crushing reply: oughly. Dip the quill in pure cur
tering what promised to he a sueees-fu- l "Then Chicago is no summer resort." bolixed vaseline. Then rarefulv in
CwBtracters ft
professional career. The scandal
sert the qui! in the teal urittce and
was rich in flavor, and lie wanted to
Plana and Specification
on
As if the "skip stop" cars were leave until the next milking. The mull
see it in the paper. He told the edit- anything new!
Application.
Ask any indignant should be inserted about an inch and
or about it, with every relish of a patron who has seen them go by on a an eipuil length left outside with
acandul connoisseur, but impressed eold or wet night.
which to pull it out easily. It is selupon the newspaper man that the
dom necessary to use the ouill ugiiiu.
source of his information mux! be
Another serious trouble is "spider
Position and Success
Some day an outraged public may
kept inviolably secret. Whcu the conclude to lock up ull the Xew York leal.
Jly treatment for spider leal
huve
crowned the efforts of
paper Came out, the mini returned to lawyers und put an end to tbe ever is to make a mixture of one teaspoon-fu- l
hundreds of young people who
demand why the story hudn't been lasting Thaw case.
of carbolic acid and two tenspoon-ful- s
have secured no A H C trainprinted. Short, sharp word follow
of olive oil. When the first
ing. Courses in Stenography,
I
ed, and the visitor culled the editor a
Xo doubt Inert a is "homesick" for
is noticed, apply spirits of
Bookkeeping, Court Reporting,
coward and left, vowing tluit a limn Mexico, but it is not likely that Mex mmplior liberally to I he end of the
Accountancy, Hanking, Secrewho was afruid to print new bad ico is sitting up and keeping the cof- Directed teat. Then apply the carbol
tarial Studies,
Commercial
no right to be nil edilor. To our fee warm for him.
e
ic
oil mixture, after shakTeaching, Expert Coaching for
mind, that editor wan a brave num.
ing, to the end of the lent lifter milkCivil Service a iqieciulty.
Xo
Phoenix, Arizona reports a
The informer demanded that his imuie
ing, and several times between
vacations. Six sessions weekly.
of 102 degrees and it is to
be kept secret was the cowurd. The
making sure to soak the tent
Six months will complete a sineditor ran a uuier in a hhiiiII town. be siipHised that the janitor has gone well in the curboliKed oil each time
gle course. Kxxtrt Instructions,
So closely related were tbe lives of off watch for the summer.
Kami and Fireside,
Thorough
Courses,
Modern
the inhabitants, Unit the well versed
Kqiiipmeut, Graduates placed in
"Typhoid
Mary"
Kvery
trail
of
n
story
the
detail
of
editor knew every
The imHissible bus hupMncd.
A
excellent sisitions.
Full term
before his visitor reached him. nut affords a splendid lesson in the ex- public official proHises that his own
opens September 7.
lie could see no protlt for himself nor cellence of soup and water when salary be cut in order that his deputy
The only National Accredited
glory for his paH-- r in printing un item used.
may be better paid. R. A. ('. Smith,
Commercial
in
School
the
that would bring sorow to the gray
Commisioucr of Docks und Ferries,
Southwest.
Inst ruction in resNext year's gowns will button up
hairs of a father, disgrace lo u brothident school and by correspond
of Xew York, n shipping man who
er and probably most serious conse- the back. This will cud the question has built several fleets of merchantence. Catalog on request.
among
unemployment
the
of
married
ALBUQUERQUE BUSINESS
quences to a sick mother. If the
men, is the strange individual who
news upetites of his readers were so men.
COLLEGE
thai ir,(H0 is big enough pay
voracious, he thought, as to demand
The Special School hv
himself,
but
his
deputy
wauls
first
f.r
"Humanity lirst" is the American
this costly food, he would refuse l
loctriiic that iritutes Kiiropcnii mili lo draw "..Mill.
my the price. The editor was right.
Albuquerque, X. M.
much us loes the Monroe
Mouy things he has to print he would tarists us
no)
does
Prosperity
always
wear
rather leave unsaid, but the scandal doctrine.
A ragged beggar gnlh
flue clothes.
This will be a heller world when
which bus only its "spice" to recoiii-mcu- d
ered in by the New York police had
New
great
That
Field
will
museum
people I. 'it in I lie essential dignity of
it should have no place in the
several hundred dollars in a ra it
he worth as much more thuu its
. ......
L'llnU'ilitr in Kill i'. mi I ii ti.l
.,....
U piV
til lt III
minimis of a
piiier.
tfir
as the public makes il worth slocking und a bunk book showing di tiin il.
We would rather build than to tear by intelligent
posiis amounting to iMM4.
use.
down. We would rather print thing
hold
that help und encourage than to
Not so loud ii ix
ll was tlmiiulii
When some people arc ostensibly
up the mistakes of some unfortunate engaged in standing
presi- foolish to pit a submurine against u
the
to the scum und contempt of his dent their real occupation is poking battleship. Hut events of actual
neighbors. Decency is nut lack of him in the ribs.
wurfare have revised ideas ou t hi
courugo. If it were, we would rather
subject,
be decent than courageous.
Now several yards are buildiiiu'
legally speaking, we have a "civil"
case against Kuglund, ami u "crimi- -- wil'l motor boats with sharp steel
PECOS CATTLEMEN WILL
nal" case against (leiniuny.
Both prows, What I'orf To rum (leruian
ORGANIZE ASSOCIATION should he pressed
home.
submurines!

rdPairts: Garage

Cc:ch Q

Etttlm

TO DEMING AUTO CO.

SUCCESSORS

ACROSS FROM UNION DEPOT

We do night work - Fireproof bldg.
Full line of repairs and accessories.
mercury arc rectifier for charging storage batteries.
PHONE 173
PHONE 173

acid-oliv-

milk-ing-

DEMING LUMBER
COMPANY
ALWAYS TREATS YOU RIGHT

Our Motto:

First Class Material,
Prompt Service and Fair Profits

YOUR

BUSINESS

WILL

BE

APPRECIATED

H. G. BSH, Sec'y and Mgr.
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Clark Grocery Company

Kosewell, X. M., Another New
Mexico cattlemen's association is in
process of formation in this section.
The cattlemen in this district declare
that the association which was formed
at Magdalcna recently does not fulfil
I heir idea of what I! state association
tJjoiild be mid huve started Ih circula-- i
tin of Htition for the formation uf a
new orgauizutlou to be culled the New:
3lcxicu Stockmen's association and to
lie formed here on Se'inber 1.
The petition says that the cattlemen wish to organize to secure from
the national government more land
for grazing in New Mexico, to ussist
in good roads and to promote the interests of the cattlemen of te slate
Bene rally.
The meeting will be held ill the Hotel (lilder here.

Felix Diar. might do us well to keep
Moving and hauling of nil kind'.
of the limelight until memories Salisfuetion guaranteed. Walkins
of capable 1'nclc Porlirio are some- Kuel & Transfer Co., phone 203
what obscured.
ad. tf.

Staple and Fancy Groceries

"Hit

BAKERY IN CONNECTION

Willi the coming of lint weather it
Kvcr notice thai most of the novels
inure than ever advisable to be are published in the full when lb.'
ui'iit nil. Discussing the war ns a eoiile are fresh from heir vncatioii
partisan with the thermometer in the ji nd can endure (he strain f
"s I ilnngcmus to the ikmicc and
dignity of the state.
Among the horrors of civilization
is Philadelphia's newly coined word
Can't Afford It
"Jilneiir," applied to the driver of a
The oUier day
mcrchanl said jitney bus.
b
nldii't nlTonl to udvcrlise in his
home newpaH'r. If the man's view
If be is still looking for excitement
were not distorted, he Would sec he General Hucrta might go back to
couldn't afford not to advertise.
New York und sturt something with
to advertise is his most expen- the tenants of his flats.
sive cxtrnvag
e. The same merchant wil s
liours telling of the
If A list riu's recently issued wur
'unfair" competition of the
hook is like the others, the renowned
houses who are his most aggressive author of " Dead wood Dick" will
Palomas Troops Mutiny
and dangerous competitors, yet th; again have cause to hang his head in
The small Villa garrison m I'uloin. method employed
-- Inline.
by the
its, Chili., 12 miles south of the border houses are the very ones t li nt the
Columbus,
has revolted uyainst
lit
refuses In n,c. The moil-oGen. Villa, according to reports rec- er house first of all U
mi ADVKUT1S-KU- .
eived here by wire today. It was
Advertising is the life of iis
not slnted whether the mutineers have business. Kvery
maguxiue that endeclared for any other faction in ters the small
town and rurnl home
Mexico, or have simply mutinied "on
curries the ml of the mailorder house.
their own hook". There was no Kxpciisive catalogs are printed show
fighting when the mutiny occurred.
ing the illustrations of (he actual articles. Occasionally sluts are scattered broadeiisl over the country us
special "come 011" for the bargain
hunter. Instead of doing these things
!iu a smaller way tin
ull the column.
PEALERS
of his lorn
per, the merchant who
.
.
HONDALE,
icon'! ntWil o advertise sits down
nnil "cusses" his tough luck and won-- 1
dels why he can't get the business.,
'lb- never thinks he bus a belter op
portunity to reach the people in hi
erx lt
iickliliorhooil
mi
tn ii
mailorder house
i
Experienced Well Drlllen
has. It doesn't eos him is much ;,.
tin outsider: he can ilrnw the people
DROP DRILL OR BORINC
to his store mid show llu iu ll'o in liml
article he is advertising; and, when
ilhey buy, (hey can lake lb ii pur-- ,
Satisfaction Guaranteed
,
chase home silh lliein instead of
wirnr.-.to wail
f"r il,
HONDALE, . NEW MEXICO
is an investment. It should
be charged to your selling cost.
Figure what percentage you buve to pay
fifty-,wto advertise mid then bae
r.1.1:11
weeks cmup.ici'i 011 lie compul.i-tiou- .
i

j

Phone Us Your Order

11

PHONE 69

Hay.

Grain

I

mail-ord-

mail-ord-

mer--hai- it

HONDALE, NEW MEXICO
IN THE HEART OF THE M1MBRES

WILLIAMSON & CO. ?tlGoodfand Ladies
in x
Goods, Staple and Fancy
new mexico

11

I

11

ROMINGER

-

I

&

CASEY

11

-

.

I1.1v-iu- g

we.-k-

W

11

SAVE

Vim can't lose.
ford not In advertise.

YOU

HALfl

comfortaUe.
rooraii
W. 5. CLARK,
AGENT

can't

Irrigation Company Juis
Kanln Ke, N. M., Aug. 2. At tor-- j
for the Mimbrea Irrigation com-- ;
puny, uf Iteming, have tiled suit in the
district court here against land commissioner H. I. Krveiu to coniiel him
to carry out an agreement, which it is
alleged the slide made to sell stale
lands in the Mimbrc valley for :i an
.icvs

Cart art lars.

You

'

HL

Furnishing
Groceries.

MARTIN KIEF
DEALER

s.iv

1 .Kill

VALLEY

IN--

.

LUMBER
And everything in the building line
HONDALE,

.

.

NEW MEXICO

-

W. R. YEARGIN

LUCAS BROTHERS

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Post Office In Store

WELL DRILLERS

HONDALE,

....

flrand Matron (). K. 8., Mrs. I'ort- wid, w visiliug the sisters of tin
a
,ncre if the comany cxs-iulc-il
jtnin amoiiul for the dcvelomenl ofHlnr Monday,
water and improvement of the adjoin- Ornud High I'ricsl Amos V, I'ol- ing tracts.
This,' the compiiny asserts, it has Inrd returned home Runilay from his
done ond now wants the lamU at the official visitulion to nil the Royal
prie aaid to bare been agreed upon. Arch chapters in New Mexico.

I

W Do Our Own Work and Guarantee Satisfaction

NEW MEXICO

HONDALE,

.

.

.

NEWME XICO
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01 uie unlive sous, nut. iiiiiikp uieiiiau ills ticket piuiclieil for tbe cem-- !
Mrs. hr .van Cartliright and
Miss
average native son, s ull man, and eterj- - several year ago, hut the wav Jesie
Ulllard are ntbe city visit -will ulwuyn be a Deniing boy no mut iic
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REDUCING FREIGHT RATES
Thought Records
Points M Pit Silo Cwistniction
FROM THE ATLANTIC C JAST
Aug
:
any
Iiiih
be
almost
may
silos
at
I'it
tinfoil
said
iliiloMiilier
.
"The more I see of inrn. tin- - li tier time in the year, but a great many
I like dogs."
Supplement Ko. 10, Went Hound
As uu example of hujie, Aill be constructed thin Hummer, and
effective
llml is u good cpiui'mn. lull there is a few ixiiiitss of advice are worthy of Trauncontim ntal Tariff
AuftTist 15 next, showt aabstantinl
more of cleverness in il ihnn of love . . iisnl nil ion at this time.
.Mini is nil riulu in
Ilo not use InrKe diamelerH, unles reductioDa in a irreat number of com
for luiniHiiily.
himself; il is nifly when he ri fleet it 'nrue initnlM-- r of slock are to lie fed modity rated, both carloads and less.
I In1 thought,
UciMciiilier that siliiue must be fed from New lork City and point west,
of others tliiil he I'll
their level. No institution or group mpiilly etiouith to kep the whole top including Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas
of men or iissnciiiliou is greater limn siirl'iiee in the silo, fresh, nn silnife City and Deuver, to directly inter .
the iniliviilinil. A religious or un ir- spoils soon after it comes in contact mediate points, in New Mexico, in- religious niiin; n dm, mint or n re- with the nir. A
diameter is lulling Deming.
This ndjuslmcnt was brought about
publican, ii proliihiliniijsl or mi
liilt enoiiijh for twelve dairy eons,
twelve-foo- l
n siilTiMcist or nn
diameter for seventeen liv order of the interstate commerce
din meter I'omuiission in the
in not un nl or evi! because cows, mill a fourteen-foo- t
X V.mi'Ii find this Murk m always
twentv-lhre- e
religious
case, in which the
he
is
iilxutt
Three
rut,
n
man,
n
eow.
demoe
for
ii
In fill your every want
prohibitionist or a siilTrugisl. He is 'horse or eifht sheep may be flirured New Mexico Corporation Commis-Mexicin
choice
j
nud which wax decided by the
great only in llml )i'oioiiion lis lie is us iiliniil eiiiviilciil to one cow in the
j. POULTRY. STEAKS, CHOPS,
conscientiously hi. lies) in his convic- i otis u mpl ion of hilime. Kloek and fut-- I federal board a few months ago. The
reductiotiH in the supplement men
tions or evil in llml proportion lis he
it it entile will eat about
ROASTS. HAMS, BACON.
tioned are too numerous to mention
against
Tims n mint who.
us much as dairy rows.
'.'en
leli'Vcs ill his mil llml n principle
Make a cement eollnr first, by diit- - here, but, generally sinking include
SAUSAGE
clothing and
is
does wrong when he Voles i ntr n smooth eirculnr trench six ill classes of
AT VKUY I.OWKST PRICES
In w llml would oppose llml nches wide nud a fool or more deep other articles usually carried in dry
for
ii
V
goods, clothing nnd similar stores;
jiiiin iple. Also he does w nmir liv
N'cxl construct the derrick or wind
I. hi which reully excellent qual-- I
voting for n law which lie intends. lass which will be used to take nut canned goods, coffee, utid various
it y
In obtained.
Inter to help nullity. Think for your- - he dirt iiml Inter the silnue. Tie other articles usually carried in gru- intplcst iiiriiiiifcnicnl is a smooth lot! cry stores, and practically all arti-le- s
elf mid do what Mm think is .
j t And ymi will find (bin mark-- .
generally classified as shelf
always clean and Hunitary,
Tint i II III Jt II becomes truly ureal. lo Ii'inl six inches in diameter, hup
ami its help most courteous and
o record the ihoiiL'lits of nlli rs. cited nrross the pit bv low poss hardwure, together with a great numcommodities.
prompt.
I'l'oui hfiivcn.j .Mini iron rods bent in the form of ber of miscellaneous
ThoiiL'hl is the ll'jlit
'i n
The reductions from I he old rotes are
men nmkes milks,
bodies
nf
of
TELEPHONE 49
fv'pn the walls trniht. smooth. iibsinntinl, and this information is
;:s hard mill narrow. Think for your-- !
.!!' nud let others think for llleni- - mid perpenilienlnr. Set a pipe verti- furnished ho that the situation may
inelves. Pi'li't heii llioliu'lit reeol'd.
ii II v in the center, iiml have n irnide lie brought to the attention of the
ii. ii nl pivoted on this, tn shave the terested dealers and jobbers.
Clienper lo ride Ihnn walk lOc vi,lls.
This situation should not be con
or merely lo nerve as n pnid".
Jtl.'l day or night- - If.
niito. Pin
I'lnsier the walls in seel ions from fused with the other New Mexico case
the top down, nflcr ench additional before the interstate commerce comNotice
mission, nnd which was recently de- FAYWOOD
live or six feet is due".
HOT SPRINGS
,
dc-Miss Wnniel reports u most
ideil, as the rates in that case be- Mui-lcwnll
the
plus
dirt
for Khcumutism, Ktomnch Trnu- before
leihtl'ul trip lo lli
nsl nud will he1
me effective on October 15 next.
Wet the plastered wnll nl
hies, Kidney ailments, Iiiflnm- - 4 liiiek on
lo stint her class, tcntiir.
The reductions in the present case be
n
twice
'cast
dnv
One
millions, Arterial hardening, Lo- week.
a
for
in piano ndv. Id.
"f (lie renlnt dif (lenities in eonerfte ing incidental to the rates carried
ccmotor Ataxia, Nervous break- Cafe Richter for sen ice ml v.
ing, F.lc.
liere in the summer i from New York nnd points west to
Perfect Treatment,
if.j 'hill III cement
dries loo rapidly. Tf the Pacific coast, nnd ill some in
Perfect Health, Pleasure, Large
ineol sets slowly it will be touch land's certain pcrcentnges higher
Modern Hotel. Send for booklet
hut if il dries out rnnidly il will Ihnn the rules applicable to the const
T. C. MCDEHMOTT
rminals. Detailed information can
iiick mill crumble nuicklv.
JAN KEE
bo furnished the dealers and jobbers
fluster the wnll about
Dry Goods
or nn ini'h thick, in two eonts from the local agent of the Santa Ft
:
Groceries
the first emit rniurh nnd nn- - com puny.
N. Silver Ave.
Birtrang Bldg.
HING LEE
vinif the seennd before the flrt sets
Kine, Xew Slock of
Foe the plaster use n mixture of
Slnnla and Taney firncarlaa
lie iiiirt cement to two parts of
BRIEF AND BREEZY
v
Also Best Candles, Etc.
I
mi. sluirti snnd.
CIIINF.SK ANI JAPAXKSF.
A silo twelve feet in dinmeter nnil
AHTHI.KK
Where are the summer furs of yes- feet ilcp will hold iilinul
IhciiI
AT LOWEST PKICKS
Itl'ty tons. This nir.e silo would re- terweekf
lling Ue Hhlg.
Silver Ave.
quire nb'iut one lond nf prnvel tn be
Deming, New Mexico
A limy man makes much ado iiboul
three binds of
.
itsi d in the
and, and thirty to thirty-fiv- e
sacks nothing.
of cemeiil.
Men, like pins, are no good if they
R. W. LATTA
Wholesome and Economical
Colleire. N. M. lose their heads.
Stnte
insist on pure Snowdrift Hborteii-iiii- ;,
Balhi and Stmm Heat FREE Auto But
Summer eookinf; made nKreeable
the kiilK of ve);etulilu fain; ninde
While alimony returns in Chicago
Hot and Cold Water in Evary Room
li.V
Soiilhern Cotton Oil Co., New if pine blocks lire used. Phone 20,1. ii mount to $1,000,000 annually gome
Block E. of Postoffice on Silver ava.
Snvnnunli, I'hi Wntkins Fuel & Trnnsfer Co, ndv of tho 3,000 former husbnnds paying
York. New
MR. and MRS. E. M. TABF.R. Proprietor!
I f'J8
If.
.nun. At nil crocery stores.
them seem to think it cheap at that.
A

ten-fo-

2C3

i

OR KORDHAUS' VARIETY STORf.

Inter-mounta- in

rdy

Oil Engines

Irrigation Pumps

Wells Drilled

o,

i

Ihree-fourtli-

--

COMPLETE INSTALLATIONS

ru-li-

Southwestern Machinery Supply Co.

ik-hl-

--

Telephone 339

Deming, N. M.

t

i

I

Butter Crust Bread

Nesch's

ON

BEST

EARTH

(Every Loaf Wrapped)

First Class Bakery

IDeming'

where

Quality, Service and

Satisfaction it Guaranteed.
Headquarter! for Everything in the
Special orders for fancy Bakery Goods solicited.
Bakery Line.

Patronize Home Industry.

SPhone Orders Delivered.

Nesch's Sanitary Bakery
LUNCH
PAUL NESCH,

A

ROOM

CONNECTION

Proprietor

TELEPHONE

334

GET WISE

,lA

IN

159

when

you
want good, fresh

TO FACTS

HENRY MEYER

I

'!
Septi-mlie-

j

Feed, Hay and Coal

three-i".niiili- s

i(..i-iiii-

now
PS sDrift

HOTEL BAKER

GROCERIES

r

O

GOOD GOODS
PROMPT SERVICE
LARGE ASSORTMENT

If you iniike n cat's paw of a. friend
you are apt to get scratched.

-

S. A.

COX

Do It Electrically"

The man who never tried has no
sympathy for tho one who tried nnd
failed.
It is time to hang the weather up

nnd dry.
Investigations

Palm Beach Suits

On days that the Palm Bench suit
feels comfortable it also wrinkles all
lover the human anatomy.

im-

maculate condition through the season.
Straws, Panamas, and other hats cleaned and
blocked to look fresh and new.
SPECIAL

ATTENTION TO THE CARE OF SUMMER CLOTHING

Archery, moreover, never strains
veracity by lending him to
tell stories of the fish that got away.

a man's

'

One advantage nf those tin automobiles is thnt they do not hurt so
much when they run over a sensitive
liedestrain.

!jl

CITY DYE WORKS

Perhaps the savant who is renll
needed in modern wnr is the medical
who will prescribe for the
enemy.

124 Silver Avenue

E. A. Malcom

Taking It Easy

TELEPHONE 392
I

The Wind Mill With
TWO WHEELS
TAKES CARE OF FROM

10

TO 20 ACRES ON A

100-FO-

LIFT

Don't complain of thi cost of pumping water If you have not yet
Installed the famous IRRIGATOR .WINDMILL the windmill with
two wheels.
SEE IT WORKING at tho W. E. Foulks, Phillips, and Berrle

ranches.
We will take you out and convince you that the mill will do Just
what we My It will.

Tri-Sta- te

Irrigation Supply Co.

OFFICE WITH SOUTHWEST LUMBER CO.
DEMING, NEW MEXICO
PHONE 115

that

Out of fear of the submarine may
be evolved the puradoxinl dread- nought aeroplane.

To encourage the wearing of the delightfully
Dry-cleani-

disclose

summer.

CLEANED FOR 75c
cool summer clothing the low price is made.
by our process keeps them in

may

there never was an

Now a familiar scene throughout
a,
t region here until witnin
the lost two or three years arid
deserts and plains covered with ntelcM
undergrowth stretched for miles under
rninlets skies.
bounty of Irrigated land they almost
marvellous
on
the
piningWhile

G-- E

Electric Motor

which lias made this transformation possible.
Let us tell von aboat It, aad Ida power we are
ready to furtumk to kelp yoa ajao to "take it eay."

"Ranks flushed with money" snys
Senks well for the
country.
n headline.

Back to the farm will never be a
convincing slogan until corn-fielmo
vie scenes become popular and p I
nps not then.
d

r--

Cafe Richter has
adv. tf.

everything

in

season.

TIME TABLE

axta ra

WfUnmd
Ar.

Deming Ice & Electric
Company

lr.
Xa.
No.
Me.

9a.
Ka.
Re.
Ka.
Ne.
Na.
Ka.

:40

.

m.

I1T

DaOr

Mtitni

Lr. 10:10 a. m.
Daily

T:M a. m.
SIS
L. T:4 ,
ODTRKSIt FAOiriO
feateaeee1
DaOr
101 Daparta
a.
10 Dprta
TilO as
1:00 a.
t Daparts
DaDy
WtMmimt
101 Deparla
1:4T a.
Dapans
t:10 p.
f
1 Dtparts
t:U a.
SOUTH WISTEW
SL PASO
t Dtparta for Trreae
t:iO a.
SS Arrlna
..1:10 p.
11 t parti for Haeklla
T:10 a.
94 Airlna
1:10 p.

......

bl

a.
u.
m.
m.
bl.
m.

av
.

m.
.

The Graphic Cent

Wells -- Peugh

Wot d

-- a-

ClassifiedResults
Ads
Bring

If You Want Anything Telephone
onppk.;..

i

Ilanaon, Hund farm. Tel.

28-R-

if

tf

1

Kur Snlo or Hire

miwer. nnd

Jersey

biili-r- .

oow.

4!)

WANTED
Well work of any kind,
-- pwwltjr.
Inquire at
h"nd tor or R

WANTKD

':'

-year

D"

M- w.wy '-

b"

"''"

.... ..,;

"

T

Ieave

will buy

your hide.;

"T""'"

WAXTKD-- We

n,,8,

Trailer

(.

160

n

o.

-

-

U

40-ac-

lnfJtin

lon

liny.

W.nii.d-- T..

li.u nt uj

price: have llic

I'"

eninr

I

'8

tf
FOR RENT

-

SANI1KK Iihk rented houxes in Deui- inir over nine venrn and is still in the

If

Weis

engine.
Slightly
JOO0, will take 11'00.

j

l

FOR SALE Stroii): surrey with
liavs, toiiLMie, liarnesM, cenlle inure
live years old, work and saddle lior-i-- .
W. X. M. Curdy.
it
FOR SALE Out :IL'0 acres irra
All
land, good well and windmill.
under three wires; aNo $00 nolo lo
trade for house and lot. Z. K.
I f
phone 140.
H
SALE
Si
over
FlU
engine and Xo. 4 American pump,
slightly used. Apply I'. II. Inx .Ml I
l
r James Crosliy, Null, X. M.
FOR" "SALE OH EXfll.VXtSE
For
land, my home iu the liesl purl of (lie
town in west Texas.
See or
wrile W. II. B.. Little Vineyard. IU
For Sale '('heap: one -- aiiilarv col
ami mattress; one heatini; stove; one
leal her couch. See Mr. hVamc. H.'l
. Pine.
50
For Sale Larue senile liore, a
hntjrv and harness; price .N.V..nil iv
Vod romlition. Address F. B. Apple-hv- .
City.
49
Kmer-o- u
FOR SALE
M.iuir.
eoiiiliiDeere ! i cultivator, :l
and cm plauler-- .
hav
nation
racks. Iiean cutter, Kiiini y bay pre-- s
Olds ehuilie, lleel'iliu
Iind 1
corn harvester, ol'Hee Imildinu. I'm k
rake. "J Deere discs, wooden harrow
liciivy wasmi, faliiuu mill, win hun-- c
t
l
feet lon by 24 feet wid .
iron buildiiiL'. i.c "J 4 4S, lion ton.
of J914 hay. set of harness. Acme
liarrow, ." feed troicli-- . Tlii- - proi- ry can Is1 seen at the Illinois Icm
npniiit Assneiation cnuip sontli ,.
Miesse and may b- puchascd
(!. C. Aniistroni;, pontine. III., oi
Iliroiigh C. .(' Ilollenbcck al
Itirh-nrilso-

liorM'-pow-

liit

1

i

'

-- I

tfj

Mrs. F.dna

Several
I'. ISarnes. PI

Foil HEXT
.1.

lr-,-

4!i

tf.

tf

le.nev Hldi:,
MISCELLANEOUS

The Park Claraj;e has instituted a
and day shift and is now pro.
pared to rush work to completion day
or nihl. adv. tf.
LOOk
Klein watch, if.'i.llll;
tfOll; Hoyers spoons, ifl.
MeCurdy. by the
Many lianiuiiis.

nilit

tf
(irmiliic butter wraps are heuvy
veuelalile iiurclunelit that keep the!
butter cool and sweet cartons also
printed oriinprintcd.
tf
If vim are not using Graphic clns- If!
illcd ads you are losini; money.
Carpet and Rug Weaving We arej
prepared to weave genuine
ni'.r carpets, Colonial raj: rugs, fluff
ruus from old ingrain and Brussels;
portieres, porch pillows, etc.
Frank Kaize, 217 Silver avenue, Tel.
--

old-tim-

HO

I'Ih

acres IKi miles of

CARTONS

j

GRAPHIC

For-

Hrmg your ntornjr
tattvriea to
Turk garage for rcc hurling. AcroHs
i'rom tho Union Depot.
adv.

A modern
house and
four good lots in Richmond, Cal
for improved land near Demlng.
Three nice lots In Blk. 14 Wallace addition, near Harvey hotel, facing borderland; $85 each.
80 acres of unimproved land
near Demlng; will pay cash difference and trade for house.
Good
horse, light
spring wagon and set of harness, all for $125.
We trade automobiles for land
or land for automobiles.
For Sale 10 acres I Va miles

Snowdrift, perfect abortening, now
lum united coupon in every pnii. Save
llu'tn and get valuable prize.
ferial

N.

tfS9

r.mtotl

o:i:t4
NOTI'IK

alrt

No.

UK roXTKHT
I'liMifMiiuti
DjiartitttMit nf Hip hiiiTior
I'nih-Ulf Lund OfHvr.
hruwa, X. X.
Kur

l.a

Tit W IHuro Mt'Ouir
Yiu an

Julr

lvr,

nf

J.

X. M

I
,

It I A.

i..n

tlmt Jilm It.
lu givr
lwytT. X. 11., a hi
ft id nn .Inly
t ttn' aililrrt-ft.
In I ."i. flic In
t'n tifftr din tlulv r irrnlmmtfd niii'liraltun to
v in tent
mitl Mciiri iht fitnrrMMlinh of nur
liMitiHKtfail Kntry Nn. i:i:i4. ferUI Xu. n:i:i
HK i rVfiimi
r JH, num.
limit
twp I!lrt. Kanv
iW. NMIV U.Tiili.n. ami
alli-g- t
a
it
that
vruintitK fur liin
ill Will in in Mfdiiin1, runtfotif, ha
wlmlh
!iliitiiiiiil iiaiil irarl nf laml aitd rhantfi'U
ri'Milt-iiihi
thinfrtm fur nmrr than i
i iHMili
mi.i Miner making Mid mlrv. ami
(
dad herein: ihat (lie anil mnti
M't firiur
lit' lin in a tli- no iiiirnvi'tiMiiu iIutmhi and
iIhti' Iihn Int'ii mi riiltlvtti'nn ihirtiif an rt
itlri'd ly tlii hoitit'nli'ail Imv.
You
iherpfnrp. further nullfti'd ihat
tin fcald lali'itniloiik will - tukm an iunfiiMd
li
naiil fiilr.v will liiTHtilli'd
and
)oiir
iii
your furtlir riarlit lo I
without
heard
your
out
ftirtlirr rtitlit In W lifard thi'n'in,
(hit nflW or un apMat, If you
riihi-fnil In flh In thia nfflm within iWfiity daya
afli-tin KOI HTII puMii-alionf ihl noiir.
nn thown
Mow, your anawrr. undr oalh.
iH
nwrtint ami rtaMtndins; to tlicex
nlh iMtlnmi of rmiti'Hl. toitt'tlir wiih dm iiriNif
mtt have ftcrvrd a ropy nf ymir annwir un th
aid rotitfatanl fit her Iti
rrann or by rrp;
mail.
You uliould ilatt In your answer th nairn
nf the iNiatoftlri'
which you dfiirf future
nuttm to be? lent to )nu.
Ut'Tv

tinit:

j

JOHN

U.

x

We Guarantee Satisfaction or "Vney Refunded

Mahoney, Inc.

J. A.

THE STORE OF QUALITY

FRESH CREAM
Tested
B.

ar,

Call 395

R--

40

L

to

43

per cent.

McKINNEY
Deming, New Mexico

l

Stock of Newton Wagons
THE BEST ON THE MARKET

mRX8!lK
Kffiaifr

of tirot imMlralioii Ant.
puliUralimi An if ID.
Oatt nf third iulliialii'n Auk. .'ii.
I'nti nf fmirili iiMiiaaiiun Aii. ?7.
I

hall nf

j
J

411

It.

XOTICK up MHSOI.I TMIV
TO WHOM IT
rilNTKKN: Th.l Ihr
linn uf Cnm k M'Kitilry futiiifrly nf llfiuhiff.
Luim r.Minly. Now M.m i. hat Im'n diunlvi'il
m
mutual ronvnl: Ihnt Ihr stale Und Imiii
sale
ii.'sh f iht Mid Arm will br ronduetrd ty Riy
II. Ctw. Thti public land buainrw bnfnr Ihr
riiltrd 8ialri Land nlHrr at I.ai rritrra, Ni w
tiro and Ihr l)i artmriit al Waahiliftuli will
'iimliiflrd hy P.irrr.1 MrKinlry of llrniit.K.
Mi'kiro.
All arriinnla title llir find vt
' ft MrKilllry will la rllrled hy the
initl Kay II. Caar rxrrpl whrrr aiiriu-litalrnr
titina In thr riititrary luivr tirrn tnailrd mir
Mr. Taar anaiinii'a all ammnla and
rlirlita.
M.illa pataldr nn arrmtnl nf aaid fimi. and hrtv
liy ntma In .ay aaid arriinnla.
RAY II. CAHK
PDRRKHT MI'KIXI.KV
N. M.1 July ifl Au SO.

IV

No tax-

If you have property for

Dull-Wa-

imllrttil

Uy

J.

tighty acres six miles south,
at $10.00 per acre. A snap.
160 acres in Coke county,
Texas, to trade for land southeast of Deming.
Residence and abstract business in good Texas town to trade
for land.
80 acres improved, 3 miles of
Stutgart, Ark., to trade for land
near Demlng. Price $4800.
160 acres in Western Kansas
for exchange.
160 acres at Dalhart, Texas,
to trade for unimproved land.
Lots in all parts of city for

or trade, see us.

Room Suites, 16 ft. extended round table, 6 chairs $15
Room Rugs, CREX and WAITE, 9x12. . . $7.85
Room Linoleum, parquet wood designs, . 60c sq. yd.
Room Domes, complete with chain and wire . . . $15
or Golden Oaks
Buffets, Fumed,
$19.50
Dining Chairs, genuine leather covering, any oak finish $15 set
CHINA IN SET OR OPEN STOCK
GLASS WARE
SILVER WARE - LINENS
Dining
Dining
Dining
Dining

hi

From the post office at $350.
Box 128, Denting.

sale on easy payments.
es, no Interest.

We Have Everything That Will Make
YOUR DINNING ROOM COMPLETE

For Sale at the

Mo.

tt

Stlldy Prices Mainsprim:. jewels oi
1.(111.
AppreciacIcmiiiiK watches,
tive treatment: IS years' experience.
. N. .M
Satisfaction uuaranlced.
tf
Curdv.

Wells - Peughg

Emerson - Brantingham Farm
Implements

Engines

Fairbanks-Mors- e

Realty Company

LOST

"Always on the Job"
old
Jersey (luei'iiscy
TKI.KI'IIOSK 2(10
bcifer: some while spots; branded Spruce St.
Di'ining,
ero.s ; strayed from Waline's pas-Lost

Layne and Bowler Pumps

1

lure

--

nine

months nyo;
H.F.. Ilardaway.

.f.'i

reward.

Ux 4H

FOUND

I

-

(rood houses.
e Mil. Ma- -

J!I5.

relriiiiuirtb- -

and

1200-pou-

50 horsepower Mcili &
Inisiness.
tfj
um-d-;
i'ost
FOR It EXT Well furnished rooms.'
tfT
also rooms for liiilit hotisekcepintr alj
FOR SALE Fifty-si- x
head line
Telephone
ial summer rates.
liojrn, span mules, wairon und hnnieHx,
S. Silver
Mill. The t'lark.
iiIho good crop alfalfa and maie.
ij
Xiccly fiiinished
FOR KKXT
I lie
Ask
Haryain for some one.
adolie rooms al 1'lnliaum and Pine.
Oraphic. tfMc.
FOR SALE

Pa.

BUTTER WRAPS

Good
house;
value $3,000. Also
house
and five lots In Brausom, Mo.,
value $1800. Will trade all or
part for small, improved place
near Demlng.

uiii- Wmilcd Wliiie woman mi
with inniilioiiiilili' . liiirm ler
l
mall
work in a
surral h
Apply nl I IS Soul h Iron .1
l'"'""--

n.

owner will aell

3lH)-cr-

on Olamond Ave., near
A nice little place;
$14.00 furnished.
2 --room frame on corner of
Hemlock and Lead. Best resident ectlon; $11.60, water furnished.
3- -room frame on
Silver Ave.,
near court house; $15.00; water
furnished.

syth,

"

'

20-ac-

The

60

court hotiM.

kmnitli Shop

). K. Hlni

Apply itl Ihr

liuy

On
urn1

Sale

HOUSES FOR RENT

4U

FOR SALE Second-han- d
Buick automobile, 30 h. p., fully equipped,
$300, part cash, balance to uit buy
tj
er. Box 643,
FOR SALE Butter cartons and but
ter wraos at the GraDhie office. Tou
tf
need them thia hot weather.
old lone;
FOR
good stock, works double. F. S. Cof-tf
tin, Houdale.
FOR SALE 100 acres deeded land
0
one mile from Hondale. Price
nn acre. Address Urapluc.
tri
down, balance to
FOR SALE-4- U0
Huit buyer, takes a choice
truct with several hundred dollar
close-iAIo
iu improvements;
three eood town lots bud irood 4- ruom bouse fr only 500. Address
tf
It. H. Mahive.
FOR SALE OR TRADE
dewrt relinquishment, sis miles from
town: well to first water onlv thirty
feet; twenty acres grubbed; bet of
sundy loam soil. This is the cream
of the valley and goes to the tlrxt
live one. Address "V," care Graphic
SALB-Three-

103

Kur S..le

v

For

clMiice corner remdence lot. Addre
Itox .154
Ruble, CaL
M. Z. Fifrve

e
For Trade
"LAND SPECIALISTS"
inent for rity pntiert.v
IF IT'S A BARGAIN. WE HAVE IT If

f Will luke
0 for
milk cow if Mild now. Inquire
iimpim- - mi nr.

PCS SALE

vnn

Realty Company

'

KihiiiiI

A

h

I'kftliiiuk ritiitniiiiiiu

riiiliiMil
uliit'li tin- - nwiu-- r imiii
IliiM' I iv c;illiii'' nt I lt- - (irniliii- - ullirt'.
I lii- - ml.
mitl iiiyiii I
it

tf

know!

DID YOU
THAT

it

Well Casing

Pumping Supplies of all kinds

SUNSHINE BUTTER WRAPPERS
are redeemable for the famous

J. A. Mahoney, (Inc.)
Undertakers and Embalmers

Wm. Rogers Sons

Silverware

with-

out one cent of cost to yourself, as follows:
For 10 Wrappers

teaspoon

I

For 20 Wrappers

tablespoon

I

For 25 Wrappers

table knife

I

For 25 Wrappers

table

I

We also have a plan which will not

require

The

fork

so many wrappers

New Mexico Implement

but will require a small cash premium as follows:
For 2 Wrappers and 8c

I

For 4 Wrappers and 16c
For 6 Wrappers and 20e

I

I

teaspoon

tablespoon

I

For 6 Wrappers and 20c

Automobile Accessories

Company

table fork
table knife

Remen'ber, this is the famous Wm. Rogers Sons ware and guar-

(INCORPORATED)

anteed by us for five years.
Mail orders will receive our prompt

will be sent promptly.

for return of premium.

Out-of-to-

attention and your premium

customers should send postage

This offer It good until November I,

Demand SUNSHINE BUTTER and not only get the best

Day Phones

Night Phones

12

30

244

244

1915.
prod-

uct on the market, but a beautiful assortment of silverware as well.

Albuquerque Creamery
MANUFACTURERS

TOLTEC!

TOLTEC!

TOLTEC!

The Houaehold Beverage, made from Concord Grapes
A delicious and invigorating drink for this Summer
PHONE 15 and a bottle will be delivered

Pint 15c

Quart 30c

ROSSER DRUG COMPANY, Inc.

